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In this contribution we study intergenerational educational transmission within
familiesinAustria.Thepaperisdividedintoananalyticalpartandasynthesisofthe
resulting behavioural models to a comprehensive computer microsimulation model
that is used to project the future educational composition of the population. The
models are based on retrospective event history data collected in the special
programme of the 1996 micro-census, which was also used to generate the starting
populationforprojections.Theanalysisofschoolchoicesrevealsaverystronginflu-
enceofparentaleducationalattainmentleadingtostrongintergenerationaltransmis-




vealthattheeducational expansion thatweexperienced in thelastdecadeswillcon-
tinueataverymoderatespeedinthenextdecadesuntilanequilibrium isreached.In
the equilibrium, half of the population will obtain a Matura diploma of which 30%
will also graduate from university.
1 Introduction
To which extent does the educational background of parents influence the school
careers of their offspring? How large are urban-rural differentials regarding school
choices? Does gender still matter? In order to provide some quantitative answers to
thesequestions,thefirstpartofthisstudywillfocusongraduationratesintheAustrian
schoolsystem.Themostimportantdynamicweobserveonthemacrolevelisanover-
all educational expansion: with every birth cohort an increasing number of people
reachhigherlevelsofeducation.Doesthisexpansionresultfromanoverallincreaseof
highereducationgraduationratesinallsocio-demographicgroupsorisitratherthere-




gender, municipality type and parents’ education have been staying almost un-
changed since the past two decades. What does this mean for the future? Assuming
unchangedbehaviouralrelationsonthemicrolevel,whenwillthepopulationreacha
stable equilibrium in its educational composition? What will the resulting
educational composition of the population look like?
In order to answer these questions, we need to consider additional processes that
influencethefutureeducationalcompositionoftheAustrianpopulation:partnership
formationandfertility.Wewillapplycurrentpatternsofcoupleformationbyeduca-
tional attainment and use computer micro-simulation in order to check for future
consistency, i. e., if people find partners corresponding to today’s educational and
age patterns in the future as well.
The second related behaviour that affects the future educational composition of
the population are fertility differentials between educational groups. In the past, we
observed very typical demographic patterns that lead from very high fertility differ-
entials between educational groups at the beginning of the last century to the emer-
genceofthetwo-childnormandcorrespondingsmallfertilitydifferentials,withfer-
tility rates around replacement level in all groups. This process reversed in the sec-





lation into the future. As all parametersare assumed to be time-invariant, the educa-
tionalcompositionconvergestowardsastableequilibrium.Inordertodeterminethe
effectoffertilitydifferentialsonthisequilibrium,wewillcreateasecondscenarioof
uniform fertility behaviours and use the resulting equilibriums for comparative
analysis.
Both the starting population and the behavioural modules are based on the Aus-
trian micro-census of June 1996. It contains retrospective event history data regard-
ing educational and fertility biographies. For the computational implementation of
the model we use the FAMSIM+ computational platform developed by the author
(Spielauer, 2002; Spielauer 2003).
2 School choices in Austria: school system and individual
transition data
For the purpose of this study, a simplified model representation of the Austrian
school system is used. The model distinguishes nine school types ranging from pri-
mary school to university. We do not distinguish between different school types
within this broad typology. For example, all apprenticeships are seen as one school
type without accounting for the wide range of different training programmes. In an
254 Intergenerational Educational Transmission within Familiesinternational comparison, the Austrian school system is characterised by a high im-
portance placed on the dual system of apprenticeships and the high weight on voca-
tional education in general. A very early first school choice is made at the age of
10 years and a relatively small percentage of people hold academic titles (8% of the
total population; 12% of the young of university leaving age). Another important
characteristic in the context of our study, especially regarding the timing of birth, is
the long study duration of university students (an average of 7.5 years for an M.A.
programme) and the high dropout rates in Austrian universities (around 50%). With
6.3%ofGDPspentoneducation,Austriahasoneofthehighesteducationalexpendi-
tures.Theeffectivenessoftheseinvestmentsissubjecttocontinuingnationaldebate.
For adetailed discussion of the Austrian school system,seeSchmid (2003), bmbwk
(2004), Bacher (2003) and Spielauer et al. (2004).
Figure 1
School types and transitions in the model representation of the Austrian school system
Regarding the modelling of school transitions, we have chosen an outcome-ori-
ented approach. School careerswhich include incomplete school spells followed by
completed ones are treated and coded as if the student had stayed in the second
school for the entire duration. As with the transition probabilities, the education du-
rationwithinthedifferentschooltypesismodelledbytakingintoaccountvariousin-
dividualcharacteristics.Asthesedurationsalsoincludeprecedingunfinishedschool
spells, there is no one-to-one correspondence to the “true” duration distribution
withinschools.Forthisreason,simulatednumberswilldifferfromtheperiodenrol-
ment rates observed in different school forms, as enrolment rates include school
dropouts (and exclude students who will eventually switch from one school type to
another after dropping out), whereas graduation numbers and ages should corre-
spondto“true”numbers.Toavoiddistortions intheschoolleavingageduetopossi-
ble uncompleted school spells at the end of the educational career, e. g., university
dropoutswhomighthavebeenenrolledatuniversityforseveralyears,twoadditional
Martin Spielauer 255school types are modelled. First, university dropouts are treated as if they attended
another school type with duration times different to those of university graduates.
Second,anadditionalschooltype“ShortColleges”isintroduced,whichsumsupall
kinds of additionally existing programmes as well as started but not finished school
spells in all secondary schools considered. In contrast to all other schools under
study, “Short Colleges” do not lead to a different educational status or category and
will not be discussed in detail below.
Individual school careers are modelled as a series of three school choices at the
threemaintransitionpoints:afterprimaryschool,lowersecondaryschoolandupper
secondary school. All schools are assumed to start in September and finish in Au-
gust, with duration times in full years.
The data source for this study is the special programme of the Austrian mi-
cro-censusfromJune1996, whichcontainedaquestionnaireoneducationalhistory,
marriage,andbiographyofbirths.Themainvariablesforourstudyconcerntheedu-
cational history. While the micro-census contains all school spells, i. e., also those
thatdidnotleadtograduationoftherespectiveschool,thisinformationwasrecoded
to graduation histories together with school durations, measured as the time from
graduation from the previous school to graduation from the current school.
We identified and use the educational attainment of parents, the rural/urban set-
ting and gender as main covariates of individual school careers:
Parents’education: We use the five categories (1) compulsory, (2) apprentice-
ship, (3) vocational and technical school, (4) Matura diploma and (5) university for
the parents’ education. If both parents do not have the same educational level, the
highesteducationofeitherisemployed.Theseeducationalcategorieswerealsoused
in our analysis of partnerships by education.
Municipality:themunicipalitytypeindicateswhetherapersonlivedinaruralor
urbanareaattheageoffifteen.Theinformation isobtainedbyself-evaluationofthe
respondent and—in the aggregate—roughly corresponds to the municipality types
below and over 20.000 inhabitants.
Together with the sex of the respondent, we obtain 20 groups of students for
which educational choiceswereanalysed overtime,i.e.,by birth cohort. Regarding
individual school careers, we distinguish seven types of the highest educational at-
tainment reached: (1) compulsory, (2) apprenticeship, (3) vocational or technical
schools, (4) vocational or technical college with Matura, (5) secondary academic
school with Matura, (6) university and (7) university dropouts. This typology was
also used in the investigation of fertility differentials by education.
Incontrasttothebasicprogrammeofthemicro-census,thespecialprogrammeis
avoluntary one. In our sample,26 639 out of 33 811 individuals answered the ques-
tions on education. In order to avoid a possible systematic error in the data, the
smaller sample of the special program of the micro-census was re-weighed by the
variableshighest education, gender,provincmeeand agein order to meettheeduca-
tional distribution asobservedin thefull survey.(For adocumentation, seeSchwarz
and Spielauer 2003).
256 Intergenerational Educational Transmission within FamiliesExistingstudiesonsocialselectionintheAustrianeducationsystemmainlycon-
centrate on university education, e. g., Landler (1997); examples for the few studies
that were conducted on social selection in secondary schools are Bacher (2003) and
Bauer (1996). For Germany, Blossfeld (1998) has carried out extensive research on
intergenerational education transmission, educational participation and educational
processes.Intheircomparativestudyofchangeineducationalstratificationin13in-
dustrialised countries, Shavit and Blossfeld (1993) show that inequalities in educa-
tional opportunities have been remarkably stable since the early twentieth century.
Henz (1997) finds that in particular transition rates after elementary school are
highly selective. Klemm (2000) likewise emphasises that, despite educational ex-
pansion in Germany, considerable differences in educational chances by regional
andsocialbackground stillcontinuetoexist.WhileourfindingsforAustriaarriveat
similar conclusions, the grade of selectivity and intergenerational persistence might
still come as a surprise.
3 The first educational choice
The first educational choice is made after primary school, usually at the age of
ten. It is a choice between two school types: the lower secondary school (Haupt-





“lower secondary school” (Hauptschule) here. The education system has slightly changed
over the years; for instance, no prevocational school (Polytechnische Schule) existed in the
earlydaysbutpupilshadthepossibilityofattendingprimaryschool(Volksschule)uptothe8th
grade.Inthiscase,thesecondfouryearsweretreatedaslowersecondaryschool.Overthepast
decades, a steady increase of the rate of children graduating from the lower secondary aca-




eas. Rural-urban differences are considerable, with rates being twice as high in cities (~40%)
thaninruralareasforthemostrecentbirthcohort.Agapof20percentpointshasbeenstaying
almost constant since the last decades.Figure 2:
Lower secondary academic school graduates by gender and municipality type over
five-year-birth cohorts from 1935 to 1979. Source: Micro-Census June 1996
Besidesrural-urban differences,itistheparents’educational attainment,defined
as the highest educational attainment of both parents, that shows the greatest influ-
ence on school choice. While only 10% of the children of parents with compulsory
educationgraduatefromlowersecondaryacademicschools,thisratereachesalmost
80% for the offspring of university graduates.
Figure 3:
First school choice by parents’educational attainment for the 1965–79 birth cohort.
Source: Micro-Census June 1996
By further disaggregation of the rates by sex and municipality type, the rates are
closelyrankedbyparents’education,municipalitytypeandsex,withthehighestrate
258 Intergenerational Educational Transmission within Families(86% for urban daughters of university graduates) being more than 12 times higher
than the lowest rate (7% for rural sons of parents with compulsory education).
Figure 4:
First school choice by parents’educational attainment, gender and municipality type for the
birth cohort 1965–79. Source: Micro-Census June 1996
For the educational backgrounds of parents, decisions about schooling have fol-
lowedverystablepatternsovertime,withnosignificantchangesinthepercentageof
childrengraduatingfromlowersecondaryacademicschoolfromthe1960sonwards.
For the last two decades, percentages have stayed at around 10%–17%–34%–60%–
80%, depending on the parents’education.
Figure 5:
Lower secondary academic school graduates by parents’education over five-year-cohorts from
1935 to 1979. Source: Micro-Census June 1996
Martin Spielauer 259Further disaggregationbygenderandmunicipality typeshowsthatchangesover
timetoalargeextentcanbeattributedtothecatch-upeffectoffemalestudents,espe-
cially in rural areas. In contrast, rates for urban males have remained almost un-
changed for the last 50 years. The individual contribution of the variables gender,
municipalityandparents’educationcanbebestexploredbyregressionanalysis.For
this purpose, a logistic regression was estimated separately for all five-year birth
cohorts.
Table 1:
Logistic regression coefficients, standard error and odds ratios for graduating from lower
secondary academic school for five-year birth cohorts from 1935 to 1979
















































































































































































































































Chi-Square 235.342 481.944 447.393 402.518 492.710 448.950 573.311 538.130 485.107
Nagelkerke 0.373 0.353 0.335 0.288 0.273 0.227 0.291 0.301 0.278
ModelsestimatedfromtheJune1996Micro-Censusdata;significancelevelsareindicatedby***over99%,**over
95% and * over 90%
Theregressioncoefficientsofthelogisticregressionlistedinthetableexplainthe
influence of several factors on compulsory education for each cohort separately.
Most of the regression coefficients are highly significant (over 99%), except gender
(male)intheturningyearsofthebirthcohorts1955–64, whenfemalestudentscatch
upandovertakemalestudents.Asdepictedinthefollowingfigure,theregressionco-
efficients regarding the influence of parents’ education (and therefore the odds ra-
tios) stayed relatively stable for the second half of the century, whereas the “advan-
260 Intergenerational Educational Transmission within Familiestage”ofbeingmaleregardingtheprobabilityofgraduatingfromlowersecondaryac-
ademic school disappeared and turned negative over time. In addition, the “advan-
tage”oflivinginurbanmunicipalitiesdiminishedovertime.Theincreaseofthecon-
stant term indicates a general rise of probabilities for all groups (cohort effect)
which, as with the influence of gender and municipality type, levelled off for the
three most recent cohorts.
Figure 6:
Regression coefficients of the logistic regression model estimated separately for all five-year




influence of the social background except for university students. Census data to
someextent do contain comparableinformation. Bauer(1996) assertsinherevalua-
tion of census data that the educational career of children is crucially influenced by
the employment position of the head of the family.In her comparison of censusdata
from 1981 and 1991 she found the difference of the status composition of parents in
different school types to be persistently high.
4 The second educational choice
The second educational choice is usually made at the age of 14, at the transition
point from lower to upper secondary education. While the first choice basically is a
choice between two types of schools, namely the lower secondary school and the
lower secondary academic school, educational career paths meet again at this point
in order to branch to a wide set of school types and apprenticeships. The upper sec-
ondaryleveloffersseveralpossibilitiesforfurthereducation:The(1)apprenticeship,
Martin Spielauer 261taking three to four years, combines specific job-related training according to the
chosenoccupation infirmsandvocationalschooling. Otherpossibilities are(2)sec-
ondaryvocationalandtechnicalschools,whichgenerallylastthreeyearsandleadto
acertificate.Students attending (3) secondary vocational and technical colleges fin-
ish with a final exam after five years of successful schooling, the Matura, a diploma
whichisessentialforenteringuniversityandotherpost-secondarycollegesoracade-
mies. Secondary vocational colleges are primarily commercial academies, while
secondary technical colleges allow specialisation in certain technical industries. A
furtheralternativeis(4)theuppersecondaryacademicschool,whichprovidesitsat-
tendants mainly with general knowledge. It takes four years and successful gradua-
tionalsorequirespassingtheMatura.Thefifth(5)possiblechoiceweconsiderinour
model consists in leaving school after finishing compulsory schooling. This can be
done by attending any school for another year in order to fulfil the nine years of
compulsory school.
Thesecondeducationalchoiceisoftremendousimportancesinceitlargelydeter-
mines final educational attainment and access to higher education.
Using parents’ education, rural/urban setting, gender and the previous school
choice as grouping variables, students at this decision point can be assigned to 40
possible groups. For the purpose of this paper, we want to highlight two main de-
scriptiveresults:theimportanceofthefirstschoolchoiceonthesecondregardingthe
probabilitytoobtainaMaturadiplomaandtheeducationalattainmentatthesecond-
ary level by parents’ educational attainment. A full study of individual transition
rates and their dynamics over time can be found in Spielauer et al. (2004). The fol-
lowing figure displays both the high pre-selection of chances to obtain a Matura di-
ploma by the previous school attainment and the continuing influence of parents’
educational attainment.
262 Intergenerational Educational Transmission within FamiliesFigure 7:
Probability to obtain a Matura diploma by previous school attainment and parents’education
for the birth cohorts 1965–79. Source: Micro-Census June 1996
The following figure showsthe secondary school attainment, distinguishing bet-
ween the five modelled school types by parents’education.
Figure 8:
Upper secondary school attainment by parents’educational attainment, birth cohort 1965–79.
Source: Micro-Census June 1996
The graduation probabilities calculated from micro-census data vary consider-





grade of compulsory education, namely the prevocational school. As we consider
Martin Spielauer 263these individuals as school leavers after compulsory education, our results show
lower numbers in upper secondary school attendance compared to period measures
onschoolenrolment.Biffl(2002)calculatesthetransitionratesfromcompulsoryed-
ucation to the subsequent education level. A rough comparison of our findings with
theresultsofBifflisprovided inthefollowing table.Whiletheratescannot becom-
pareddirectlyduetodifferentdefinitionsandobservationperiods(wecomparegrad-
uation rates of the birth cohorts 1965–79 with period school transition rates of the
school year 1988/89), some interesting observations and interpretations can be
derived.








Leaving School after Compulsory Education 22% 15%
Apprenticeship 49% 54%
Vocational or Technical School 20% 14%
Vocational or Technical College 8% 13%





Leaving School after Compulsory Education 3% 12%
ApprenticeshipC5,0,0,0,0,0 10% 5%
Vocational or Technical School 10% 9%
Vocational or Technical College 39% 24%
Upper Secondary Academic School 39% 51%
Source: Biffl (2002), micro-census 1996, author’s own calculations
The most dominant educational track for those who attended a lower secondary
school is an apprenticeship. In contrast to the fulltime school system, the supply of
apprenticeships is market driven and may involve waiting periods, which students
spend either outside the school system (accounted for “no further education” in
Biffl’s calculation) or in fulltime schools, most typically of the vocational and tech-
nical type. This fact may explain the differences between transition and graduation
rates of the first three educational tracks. We also find a considerable difference re-
gardingstudentsobtaining aMatura.Thisindicatesthatmanystudentswhoinitially
enrolled inother schools ortemporarily lefttheschool systemfinally attendschools
leading to a Matura.
For students who attended a lower secondary academic school, apprenticeships
are of minor importance and a comparison of data indicates that almost half of the
studentsstartinganapprenticeshiptrainingdonotcompleteitoralsoobtainahigher
secondary degree. The differences of rates regarding vocational and technical col-
264 Intergenerational Educational Transmission within Familiesleges can be explained by the very high dropout rates. A comparison of rates indi-
cates that most dropouts obtain an academic Matura instead, while a considerable
proportion also increases the group of “no further education”.
Landler (1997) examined attendance of the two school types leading to aMatura
diploma, namely secondary academic school and secondary vocational college. He
observed a steady shift from the former towards vocational and technical colleges
overthelastdecades.Intheschoolyear1994,around55%ofallmalesand50%ofall
females who obtained a Matura diploma attended vocational or technical colleges.
Our data show similar results: for the 1990–94 graduation cohort, 49% of all males
and 47% of allfemaleswho obtained aMatura diploma attended vocational or tech-
nical colleges. Our study reveals that not only the probability to obtain a Matura di-
plomaishighlyinfluencedbytheparents’education,butalsothetypeofMatura:the
higher the parents’ educational level, the higher the share of the academic Matura
(3:1 in the highest vs. 1:2 in the lowest group; see fig. 8).
5 University education
The third educational transition regards the decision of students having passed
the Matura diploma to continue education by enrolling at—and graduating
from—university. Due to high dropout rates in Austria, ranging at around 50%
2 and
the high variance in study duration that is often considerably higher than the regular
time foreseen by the curricula, the following analysis also includes education dura-
tion. In contrast to the previous school careers, dropout rates and study durations
have to be explicitly taken into account, also due to their high dependence on
socio-demographic factors like gender and social background.
On the population level, a considerable increase of the proportion of university
graduates in successive birth cohorts can be observed that more than doubled in the
secondhalfofthelastcentury.Femaleenrolmentrates,whichwereonlyonethirdof
the male rates for the 1930–39 birth cohort have already drawn level with the male
rates. Another change over time are the long and increasing study durations until
graduation, which, besides the high dropout rates, can be seen as a second typical—




intergenerational transmission mechanism within families already in place at prior
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or low time commitments.
3 This study does not distinguish between university degrees (M.A., Ph.D.). Therefore, a mas-
ter’s degree followed by a doctoral programme is treated as a single educational spell. 3educational choices is reinforced at the decision about university enrolment and
graduation. Put differently, even for people already meeting the admission require-
ments for university the enrolment and graduation rates vary considerably with
respect to their parents’education.
5.1 Graduation rates
In the following analysis, the graduation rate is defined as the percentage of stu-
dents with aMatura diploma who graduate fromauniversity programme.Asshown
in the table below, the graduation ratesarehighly dependent on the previous school,
municipality type and gender, and follow different patterns over time.
Table 3:
University graduation rates by Matura type, gender and municipality type
1940–44 1945–49 1950–54 1955–59 1960–64
Rural
Female




















































































Source: Micro-Census June 1996, special programmeon education
Due to the small sample size which does not permit a meaningful further
disaggregation of data, a logistic regression model was calculated in order to study
the influence of parents’ educational attainment and the general time trend on the
graduation rates of eight groups built by gender, municipality type and previous
schooling.
266 Intergenerational Educational Transmission within FamiliesTable 4:

























































































































































































95% and * over 90%
Theregression resultsindicateaclearranking ofprobabilities by parents’educa-
tion.Especiallytheinfluenceofparentswithanacademiceducationishighlysignifi-
cant in most groups. Looking at the time trends in different groups, an interesting
pattern arises.






Martin Spielauer 267Figure 9:
Observed and estimated graduation rates for urban males coming from (1) a secondary
academic school and (2) vocational or technical colleges. Source: Logistic regression models
estimated from the June 1996 Micro-Census data
Averydifferentpictureemergesforurbanfemales.Inthisgroup,graduationrates
increased considerably over the last decades and the influence of parents’education
isevenmorepronounced,withuniversitygraduationratesrangingfrom25%to70%
for students with an academic Matura.
Figure 10:
Observed and estimated graduation rates for urban females coming from (1) a secondary
academic school and (2) vocational or technical colleges. Source: Logistic regression models
estimated from the June 1996 Micro-Census data
For rural males with an academic Matura, graduation rates decreased consider-
ablyovertime.Whileattending secondaryacademicschoolwashighly selectivefor
rural males in the past and most (70%) of the few who reached Matura level gradu-
ated from university afterwards, graduation rates dropped and stabilised at “urban
levels”. No such change is observed for students from vocational and technical col-
leges, for whom graduation rates remained stable at the level of urban areas.
268 Intergenerational Educational Transmission within FamiliesFigure 11:
Observed and estimated graduation rates for rural males coming from a (1) secondary
academic school and (2) vocational or technical colleges. Source: Logistic regression models
estimated from the June 1996 Micro-Census data
For students with an academic Matura diploma, graduation rates are lowest for
ruralfemalesthatreachonly halfthelevelofallothergroups whoseratesconverged
over time at around 40%. While there are no significant cohort effects in this group,
parents’education has a highly significant and very pronounced impact on gradua-
tion rates that range from 8% to 45%, with a clear ranking by parents’educational
level. Graduation rates are lowest for rural females who completed vocational and
technical colleges.
Figure 12:
Observed and estimated graduation rates for rural females from (1) a secondary academic
school and (2) vocational or technical colleges. Source: Logistic regression models estimated
from the June 1996 Micro-Census data
The following figure summarises the (estimated) graduation rates for all groups
considered.
Martin Spielauer 269Figure 13:
Estimated graduation rates after (1) a secondary academic school and (2) vocational or
technical colleges. Source: Logistic regression models estimated from the June 1996
Micro-Census data




has a key impact on the timing of births. Regarding dropout rates measured as per-
centage of students enrolled at university without graduation, no significant time
trend could be observed in the micro-census data. Dropout rates are lower for stu-
dents having a vocational or technical Matura diploma, which can be explained by
higher selectivity, as considerably fewer students of this group enter university.
Dropout rates vary considerable with parents’education and gender, being highest
for female students with parents of the lower educational strata.
With a mean value of 7.3 years for the graduation cohorts 1990–96, study dura-
tions in Austria far exceed the durations set out in the curricula for most fields of
studies. Our analysis of study durations does not distinguish between university de-
grees(M.A.,Ph.D.)andthereforetreatsmaster’sprogrammesfollowedbyadoctoral
study as one educational spell. Study durations reported in the micro-census never-
thelesscloselycorrespondtothosebasedonadministrativedata.Landler(2000)cal-
culated median study durations of 7.5 and 10 years, respectively, until obtaining a
master’s or doctoral degree respectively.
Durationsarelongerformalestudents,forstudentswithanacademicMaturaand
for students coming from urban areas.Gender differentials arenot only found in the
meanstudyduration butalsointheshapeoftheduration distribution. Whileconsid-
erablymorefemalestudentsfinishwithintheregulartime,40%ofbothmaleandfe-
male students complete their studies within a maximum of six years. Of the 60% of
students studying more than six years, male students stay considerably longer at
university.
270 Intergenerational Educational Transmission within FamiliesFigure 14:
Distribution of study durations by gender, graduation cohort 1990–96.
Source: Micro-Census June 1996
Enrolmentdurationsofuniversitydropoutsdecreasedovertime,with50%ofthe
students leaving university in 1990–96 in the first year. Female students drop out
faster, with 75% (versus 56%) in the first two years.
The resultsof our analysis support the findings of other studies. Wroblewski and
Unger (2003) made a comprehensive analysis of the social background of first-year
students. While 45% (1990: 44%) of those enrolled in 2001 had afather with higher
education,thisgroupcomprisedonly22%(1991:14.8%)oftheresidentpopulation.
Regardingtheparents’educationandprofession,Dell’mourandLandler(2002)cal-
culate success rates for different cohorts and find them, at 58%, to be highest for
those students whose fathers have an academic degree. The second-best prospect to
graduatesuccessfullyfromuniversityhavestudentswhosefathershaveaMaturade-
gree(49%),followedbythosewithcompulsoryeducationasthehighesteducational
attainment. According to the authors, students having a father who graduated from
universityorwho holds aMaturadegreedisplay above-averagesuccessratesfor the
cohorts considered (1980–85). Our data confirm these findings. However, since in
our analysis we do not only take into account the educational attainment of parents
but additionally disaggregate by gender and municipality type, we are able to make
more precise statements. When considering graduates of secondary academic
schools who grew up in rural areas and whose parents have a vocational education,
we find males having very good prospects of graduating (65%), while not even one
fifth of the females with the same characteristics obtain a university degree.
Concerning the gender ratio of graduates, Landler (1997) finds that 40% of the
graduatesarefemales.Thisproportionwasconstantbetween1989and1993andhas
increased only slightly in the years prior to 1989. While our calculations are consis-
tent with the findings of Landler for the former period, females will soon catch up
with males according to our projections.
Martin Spielauer 271Our analyses do not include Fachhochschulen, since they were introduced in
1994/95 and therefore not covered in the micro-census data. According to
WroblewskiandUnger(2003), Fachhochschulendifferconsiderablyfromuniversi-
ties with regard to the social structure and regional provenance of their students.
6 Final educational attainment and intergenerational mobility
The following figure gives a graphical representation of the final educational at-
tainmentbygender,municipalitytypeandparents’education.Inthisgraphweaddi-
tionally group the final educational attainments by those with and without a Matura
diploma (right and left side bars respectively). The probabilities of obtaining a
Matura degree or graduating from university are almost ranked by parent’s educa-
tion. However, within each level of parental education, considerable variation
remains, caused by municipality type and gender.
Figure 15:
Final educational attainment by gender, municipality type and parents’education.
Source: Micro-Census June 1996
Analternativewayoflookingatthedataisbyaskinghowmanychildrenobtaina
higher,equalorlowereducationthantheirparents.Incontrasttothecomparisonbe-
tween the rates for different educational attainment which indicate considerable
socio-economic differentials and therefore a strong intergenerational persistence of
educational attainments within families, the representation of these data rather
highlights existing social dynamics.
272 Intergenerational Educational Transmission within FamiliesFigure 16:
Intergenerational educational change. Source: Micro-Census June 1996
Inthegroupofstudentswithparentswhohaveonlycompulsoryeducation,about
three-quartersobtainahighereducation.Thereareconsiderablegenderdifferentials
with females, who are more likely to attain compulsory education only. The highest
intergenerational persistence of educational attainments is found in the apprentice-
shipgroup:almosttwo-thirdsoftheruralmalesofthisgroupfollowthesameeduca-
tional track. On the other side of the educational spectrum we find the offspring of
university graduates who can only reach, or fall below, their parents’ educational
level. Urban females are most likely to graduate from university (53%), but on
average around 60% do not reach the same educational level.
A second observation regards the degree of the intergenerational differences in
educational attainment. Most changes are one-level changes, e. g., if parents have
compulsory education, most of the offspring who attain a higher educational level
move into the apprenticeship group (83% of rural males). On the other side, more
than 70% of the offspring of university graduates who do not graduate from univer-
sity obtain a Matura diploma.





sonable baseline scenario for educational projections. What does this mean for the
future?Assumingunchangedbehaviouralrelationsonthemicrolevelalsoforthefu-
ture, the population will reach a stable equilibrium in its educational composition.
Thislong-termequilibrium—andthespeedatwhichitisreached—isdeterminedby
the socialdynamics. What willthe resulting educational composition of the popula-
tion look like? This question will be discussed next, when we project the transition
path under this status quo assumption.
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InordertomakeprojectionsofthefutureeducationalcompositionoftheAustrian
population, we use the FAMSIM+ microsimulation model. FAMSIM+ is a general,
dynamic, data based, closed population microsimulation projection model. The
starting population was generated from the second wave of the 1996 Austrian mi-
cro-census (Schwarz and Spielauer 2003). The model consists of four behavioural
modules on mortality,education, partnermatching andfertility.Transition ratesand
duration distributions are assumed to be time-invariant, i. e., the model is
parameterised by time-invariant transition rates and duration distributions. The fol-
lowing section gives an overview of the parameterisation of the model.
7.1 Education
All individuals enter primary school in September following their 6
th birthday.
Regardingallschooltransitionsandeducationdurations,wedistinguishbetween20
“student types” according to parents’ education, sex and municipality type. Each
school is parameterised by the duration distribution (in years) and transition rates
into all possible subsequent school types. The parameterisation follows the analysis
above. Additionally, duration distributions are calculated and modelled for upper
secondary and university education. University dropouts are modelled separately,
based on estimated dropout rates and using a logistic regression model. Again, the
gender-specific distribution of the study duration observed is used for the
parameterisation of the baseline model. In addition to the school types discussed
above,anadditionalschooltype,“ShortColleges”,wasmodelledinordertoaccount
foralladditional finished orunfinished secondary ortertiaryeducation spellswhich





move from an asymmetric educational composition of couples (with many women
having a partner with a higher education and only few women whose partner has a
lowereducation)toasymmetricsituation,inwhichbothgroupsareofthesamesize.
For married couples, the percentage of women having partners with a higher educa-
tion decreased from initially 40% to 30% over the last five decades, while the per-
centageofwomenhavingpartnerswithalowereducationincreasedfrombelow10%
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in the simulation. Therefore, microsimulation can be used to see if current behav-
iours can be maintained in the future, which is true in our case
5. For a detailed
analysis of matching pattern by education, see Schwarz and Spielauer (2002).
In the simulation, a partner is matched to a woman when giving first birth. This
means that fertility is modelled independently of partnership status. Partners are
matched using observed educational and age patterns. As only the educational at-
tainmentofthemalepartnerisusedinthesimulation,agedifferencesareincludedin
the model merely in order to enforce more consistency. Rather than modelling part-
nership careers from formation to end by divorce, separation or a partner’s death,
only death is considered in this model: the death of a partner terminates the partner-
shipcareerandinthecaseofgivingbirth,anewmalepartnerismatched.Weassume
that this simple model is sufficient for educational projections, as only the




to account for fertility differentials between these educational groups. Behavioural
differencesregardingthequantumandtimingofbirthbyeducationalgrouparecon-
siderableinAustria.Changesovertimefollowpatternssummarisedundertheterms
of the first and second demographic transition (Lesthaeghe and van der Kaa, 1986).
Regarding the number of births, the first transition is linked to the emergence of the
“two-child norm”, with fewer women staying childless and a sharp decrease of
higherorderparityprogressionrates.AsdiscussedinSpielaueretal.(2004)thispat-
tern can easily be identified for Austria. From the 1945 birth cohorts onwards, a
movement back to less uniform fertility behaviours, e. g., higher rates of childless-
ness of higher educated women, can be observed, with parity progression rates de-
creasing for all birth orders. A comparison of cohort fertility rates by education for
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5 Thesimulationisbasedonthefollowingalgorithm:atanybirthevent,itisdeterminedifapart-
ner has to be matched. If so, the partner’s educational attainment and age (in years) is deter-
mined by Monte-Carlo simulation. In the next step, a partner with these characteristics is
searched in the population databaseand matched if found. If no partner can be found, another
random draw of the partners’ age is made until a partner with the educational characteristics
can be found or a maximum number of iterations is reached. In the latter case, no partner is
matched explicitly. The number of repetitions is stored for further analysis. In the simulation
runsbasedonthismodel,inaround94%ofthecasesnorepetitionisneededandin99.6%less
than three repetitions are needed indicating that the future “spouse market” allows for
unchanged matching patterns.the birth cohorts 1935–1954 reveals very different levels of fertility as well as
different patterns of change over time.
Thefertilitymoduleimplementedinthemicrosimulationmodelfollowsasimple
scenario-based approach. The timing of birth is modelled in dependence on the
school leaving age, assuming time-invariant distributions of the duration from leav-
ing school to the first birth for different educational groups and also taking into ac-
countrural-urbandifferentials.Regardingthetimingandspacingofbirth,weusepe-
riod data derived from micro-census data for the first birth and census data for the
spacing of birth.
Thequantumofbirthisparameterisedbytime-invariantparitydistributions,i.e.,
for every distinguished group of women it is specified how many of them remain
childless, have one child, two children etc. over their life courses. In the simulation,
we first determine for each woman if she will give birth (again) or not, using Monte
Carlo simulation based on the individual parity progression rate calculated from the
model parameters. If so, the duration from the reference event (school leaving for
first birth or last birth respectively) is determined by Monte Carlo simulation.
In order to parameterise the model, parity distributions have to be set for all edu-
cationalandrural-urbangroupsdistinguished.Asthosemeasuresarenotobservable
for the present, a scenario was developed that produces simulated births consistent
with observed births by educational group since 1996 in a retrospective projection.
We use a base scenario which assumes a convergence of fertility rates into two re-
gimes: the cohort fertility rates of women without a Matura diploma are assumed to
be close to replacement at 2.0 in rural and 1.9 in urban areas, while being at 1.35 for
women with Matura. The fertility differential between the two main groups
(with/withoutMatura)iskeptrathermoderatetostay“onthesafeside”whenanalys-
ingtheinfluenceofthefertilitydifferentialsonthefutureeducationalcompositionof
the population. As the model currently does not consider rural-urban migration,
which might lead to distortions especially regarding higher educated groups, a
unique fertility level is assumed for rural and urban women with a Matura diploma.
On the population level, this parameterisation results in a cohort fertility rate of
1,623, whenastableequilibriumintheeducationalcompositionofthepopulation is
reached. This cohort fertility rate is considerably higher than the currently observed
periodic total fertility rate, which does not account for the changes in the timing of





in our model. Beside the base scenario, an alternative scenario is created in order to
investigate the effect of fertility differentials by education on the educational
composition of the population. In the alternative scenario all women are assumed to
have the same parity distribution and, therefore, the same cohort fertility.
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The month of death is determined at birth or, respectively, in the starting period
(June1996)ofthesimulationforpersonsofthestartingpopulation.Weusethe1991
mortality tables for males and females.
8 The future educational composition of the Austrian
population: projection results
The micro-projection of the future educational composition of the population by
birthcohortindicatesacontinuingeducationalexpansiononthepopulationlevel.As
the microsimulation model assumes unchanged behaviours on the micro level ex-
pressedinfixed(time-invariant)transitionratesanddurationdistributions,thepopu-
lationconvergestowardsastableequilibriumwithastableeducationalcomposition.
In urban areas, almost a quarter of the population will have an academic degree
and around one third will have a Matura diploma as the highest educational attain-
ment. In rural areas, university graduates will account only for one ninth of the
population.
Figure 17:
Educational composition of the population by birth cohort and in the equilibrium state
Thedecomposition ofthisaggregatedsimulationprojection resultbymunicipal-
ity type reveals that most changes regarding birth cohorts from 1990 onwards occur
in rural areas. While the percentage of university graduates is three times higher in
urban areas for the 1990–99 birth cohorts, the rural university graduation rate is ex-
pected to reach half the level of the urban rate for the 2030–39 birth cohort.
Martin Spielauer 277Figure 18:
Educational composition of the population by birth cohort and municipality type
Fertility differentialsbetweenthe educational groups result in lowerratesof uni-
versitygraduatesandpeoplewithaMaturadiplomawhencomparedtoascenarioof
uniformfertilityamongeducationalgroups.Withoutfertilitydifferentials,therateof
university graduates would be 15% higher, while the percentage of the apprentice-
ship group would be 14% lower.
Figure 19:
Relative change of the size of educational groups in a uniform fertility scenario compared to the
base scenario
While fertility differentials by education considerably impact on the future edu-
cationalcompositionofthepopulation,evenwithuniformfertilitythepercentageof
universitygraduateswouldstayatrathermoderatelevelsinaninternationalcompar-
278 Intergenerational Educational Transmission within Familiesison. In other words, we believe that only an improved access of the lower social
strata to higher education could trigger a continuing educational expansion beyond
therathermoderateexpansionthatcanbeexpectedforthefutureunderourmodelas-
sumptions. In this respect, the introduction of Fachhochschulen (universities of ap-
pliedsciences)in1994/95andtheirconsiderablesuccessinthelastyearsmightpoint
into the right direction.
9 Summary
Inthelastdecadesweobservedaconsiderable educational expansion inAustria:
witheachagecohort;anincreasingnumberofpeoplereachedhigherlevelsofeduca-
tion.Incontrasttothistrendatthepopulationlevel,verystablebehaviouralrelation-
ships are found on the micro level when accounting for parental educational attain-
ment,rural-urbandifferentialsandgender.Theeducationofparentswasidentifiedas
thekeydeterminantofindividualschoolcareers,beingreinforcedateverytransition
point. Regarding the first educational choice between the lower secondary and the
lower secondary academic school, we find probabilities to opt for the latter, ranging
from7%forruralboyswithparentsthathaveonlycompulsoryeducationto86%for
urban girlswithatleastoneparentwithauniversitydiploma. Forthefirstgroup, the
probability to obtain a Matura diploma is 9.4%, compared to 84.3% of the latter.
With respect to university education, the range between these two groups is from
1.8% to 52.8%, or in other words, daughters of university graduates in cities have a
thirty times higher probability to obtain a university diploma than sons of parents
with compulsory education living in rural areas.
Assuming unchanged behavioural relations on the micro level, the educational
composition of the population converges towards a stable equilibrium. In order to
study the transition path as well as the resulting equilibrium, we considered addi-
tional processes that influence the future educational composition of the Austrian
population: partnership formation and fertility. We applied the FAMSIM+
microsimulation model to project the future educational composition of the popula-
tion. In order to determine the effect of fertility differentials on this equilibrium, we
alsoranasecondscenarioofuniformfertilitybehavioursandusedtheresultingequi-
libriums for comparative analysis. While fertility differentials slow down educa-
tionalexpansionandleadtoaconsiderablylowerequilibriumstateofthefutureedu-
cational composition of the population, the main obstacle for a greater dynamic lies
in the unequal access of the lower social strata to higher education.
Underourassumptions,theeducationalexpansion weexperiencedinthelastde-
cadeswillcontinueataverymoderatespeedinthenextdecadesuntiltheequilibrium
is reached. In the future equilibrium, half of the population will obtain a Matura di-
plomaofwhich30%willalsograduatefromuniversity.Regardinghighereducation,
the introduction of Fachhochschulen (universities of applied sciences) in 1994/95
might trigger an educational expansion beyond our rather pessimistic scenario. But
Martin Spielauer 279withoutchangesintheveryearlyandstrongsocialselectionprocesses,theprospects
of a more substantial expansion are limited.
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